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'68 election responsible

P.olsby: parties lost power

BY CHERYLE JOHNSON
Dally Staff Writer

The shift in importance from
the selection of presidential
candidates at conventions to the
selection of candidate's via
primaries,
which
occurred
because of the 1968 election, hes
resulted in a loss of power among
leaders in both the Republican
and Democratic parties.
So said Dr. Nelson Polsby,
political science professor at the
University of California at
Berkeley, to a roomful of
students and political science
professors during a· lecture on
the transformation of the party
system and the presidency
Thursday.
"1968 was an important year
in American politics-maybe a
little bit too important for our
own good,•· said Polsby, a former
managing editor of the American

Poli ti cal Science Review.

presidency and anti-war.
Then came the Democratic
primary in California.
"Much hung on the California
primary,'' said Polsby, adding
that while Kennedy had no
c h a n c e of w i n n i n g t h e
nomination.

California primary results
See page 5
"Even though he showed he
was terrifically popular,'' he
could have used his power to
gain concessions on the war and
turned his delegates over to
Humphrey for the nomination.
But by the end of that June
primary day, in which CBS had
early in the evening projected
Kennedy would win by 10 per
centage points and ended by
revealing that the lead was in
fact only four percentage points,
Robert Kennedy was dead.
· 'The event was a fulcrum on
what a lot of what happened
historically pivots,., Polsby said,
adding that after Kennedy's
death. his supporters migrated
en masse to the McCarthy camp.
F o llowing the
California
assassination and McGovern's
selection as the Democratic
nominee, the party elite began
asking for g9vernment reform,
said Polsby.
"For purposes of party reform,
it (the Democratic party) is the
engine that drives most of these
changes,'' he said.
Reform did come in the form of
14 guidelines to govern the
selection of state party-national
pa-rty
delegates
by
the
McGovern-Frasier Commission,
said Polsby.
State party leaders said they

According to Polsby. three
things occurred during the 1968
campaign which led to the
alteration in the selection of
Mustang Darty-Dan Stemau
presidential candidates.
de Ratliff, general manager of the Mustang Daily,
The first thing Polsby cited
the paper self-supporting. He retires this year.
was the manner in which then
President Lyndon Johnson
showed in the early primaries
such as New Hampshire and how
it was reported in the press.
Johnson, said Polsby, lost out
to a phantom candidate named
"Expected."
"So-and-so got such-and-such
BY JAMES WITTY
student fees or administrative
a percentage of the vote but he
Dally Staff Writer
g r a n t s . I t is e n t i r e l y
did not do as well as 'Ex
Mustang Daily 's dependent upon advertising
pected,' '' Polsby said the news
ral manager. Claude
sales, according to Ratliff.
commentary went at the time.
ff. plans to resign on
Comm ented
Journ alism
While reporters downplayed
13.
professor Rob Logan, "The
Johnson's advantage, they
tliff has directed the paper is now self-supporting
overplayed
Eugene McCarthy's
rtising for }.,/us tang
because of Claude Ratliff.''
showing by stating he did
for the past five years.
Ratliff aid he is resigning
"better that 'Expected,' "
r his t utelage t h e
basically for financial reasons.
Polsby continued.
ang Dail , has main
''11y accountant and at
By late March of that election
its status as the only
torney both told me I'm a fool
·
year.
Johnson withdrew from
pporting newspaper in
for working," said Ratliff.
seeking the nomination, not
UC and CSUC systems.
He aid because he is en
leaving Hubert Humphrey
Ratliff at the helm. the
titled to Social Security
,enough time to mount an
g Daily operates with
which is not taxable-he
adequate campaign and to unite
t of S140,000.
would be better off not
the party, Polsy said.
tang Daily receive no
working.
In 1968, said Polsby, the
BY VERN AHRENDES
cial
support
from
See Ratliff, page 10
Democrats were divided into
Dally Staff Writer
three equal camps: the Johnson
Everything that you have
loyalists who condoned the
always ever wanted to know
conduct of the Vietnamm war
about campaigns but were afraid
and supported the presidency;
to ask is the theme behind a new
the
1:cCarthy rebels, w ho
political science class that will be
condemned both the war and the
offered fall quarter.
The purpose of the course
presidency; and the Robert
A GELA VENGEL
department whil David goes to
Kennedy faction, who were proPractical Politics 470-is to give
Dally Staff Writer
school and works for the ac
one married couple at counting department.
Cal Poly, keeping their
"B e i n g m a r r i e d
hasn't
· sm means keeping
changed things at school at all
for me," said Georgan. "At first
n and David Stot
I felt different from the average
both busine s majors,
tudent but then I got to know a
t although they share few more married people."
· g. they retain their
"We're no different from
ent natures.
anyone else at. Cal Poly,·· said
the Stottlemyres.
�e second In a three-part
They both agree married life
exploring Poly student
isn't what people tola them it
s.
would be.
"I never felt like a newlywed.
ie both independent. We
People told me that once we got
together but if one of us
married
every thing
would
doing something when
change. But it didn't. Things
doe n 't, we go ahead
just went on as they were." said
" said Georgan.
Georgan.
:n.k our timing is good.
.. I think that when people get
e both feel like doing
married
they find out what the
. the same time. \\1hen
other per on is really like; they
to go out o does the
Mustang Dally-Angela.Vengel
don't change. I just knew David
lly, ,. added David.
well enough.··
David and Georgan Stottlemyre think it's not as hard as
goes to chool part
ork for the tati tics
See Couple, page 8 it sounds to be married and still keep their individuality.

eneral manager of
ustang Daily resigns

could not comply \\ith the rule
that were "crammed down their
hroats by Fred Harris, .. he said.
(Harris, a former United
States Senator and now a
professor at the University of
ew Mexico, was a recent guest
lecturer at Cal Poly in the same
political science forum series
which
sponsored
Polsby's
presentation. )
The change in guidelines
brought about an increase in the
number of primaries held,
changing from 30 percent to 7 5
percent the number of delegates
committed to a candidate prior
to convention time, Polsby said.
It also shifted the emphasis
away from the conventions to
the primaries.
"That's what I call a tran
sformation, and a very in
teresting one,'' Polsby said.
After
Watergate,
o ther
reforms took place with regard
to campaign financing, Polsby
said.
Among other things, the latest
reforms restrict the amount of
money any single source can give
to a presidential candidate.

See Election, page 5
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Poli sci class to get out
on the campaign trail

riage doesn't change lite
ch for one student couple

1
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the students experience 1n
working with a campaign.
Three areas of campaigning
will be analyzed-how the press
covers the campaign, how the
campaign uses public relations
and how the campaign uses its
finances.
"A lot of students say that
they wish to become involved in
a campaign and maybe all that
they need is the carrot of credit
from a university to get involved
in a campaign," said D. Carl
Lutrin.
Lutrin is excited about the
prospects for the class.
"Each student will have to
attach themselves to a campaign
but there is a wide variety to
cho ose from,'· Lutrin said.
"Even something like D i ab lo
Canyon is acceptable. The issue
does not have to be on the ballot
to be a campaign.··
the
for esees
L u tr i n
presidential and senatorial ra�es
will draw the most attention
from the class.
• 'The most glamorous came tial
paigns will be the presi� �
JUS t
ones but the senate race is
lan
as important," he said. "A
of the
Cranston is a big target

See Class, page 7 7
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Voter's moods

The California primaries are over and voters had some
strong feelings to vent about what they do and don't like.
Three-fourths of the voters agreed the press should have
the constitutional right to keep sources confidential. It will
be interesting to see the courts reaction to the new am
mendment: up until now, the courts have denied such rights,
based on conflicts with the U.S. Constitution. But will the
court heed massive public opinion?
By a i:dimmer margin-44 to 56 percent-Californians side
with big oil companies against any windfall profits. We
believe confusion of the law _caused voters to think the tax
would be passed on to pump prices.
The other energy bill-Proposition 8, which will stimulate
the search for alternative energy methods-was passed by
just 20,000 votes, from the near 6,000,000 who visited polls
Tuesday. Any alternate energy program is good news for the
consumer and the country.
Overall, voters displayed a paradoxical mood. They turned
thumbs down for the massive tax cuts which would have
been required under Proposition 9, but also snubbed their
noses at increasing "frills" expenditures. That is illustrated
by the defeat of Proposition 1-the Parklands bill would have
cost an estimated $859 roil1ion; the Capitol improvements
proposition makes it tougher to spend more money on.
remodifications of the Sacramento building.
Votes cast for the party candidates provide a window on
the November election. Jimmy Carter was nipped by Edward
Kennedy; and votes for Kennedy are probably as good as
anti-Carter votes in the fall. On the Republican side, non
candidate Anderson claimed more than 300,000 votes. An
derson, drawing on a Carter-like image, also will hurt the
president's fall election drive.
With possibilities like that, don't be surprised to see the
November election decided in the House of Representatives,
the first time since 1824 when John Quincy Adams was voted
in over Andrew Jackson.

,
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How did you decide?

In fourth grade I was voted into the
role of the toad turned princess in the
school play because I was the girl with
the longest hair. Now, years later, it
seems some people's voting habits
haven't changed since childhood.

One popular voting technique I often
hear of is based on the size of a person's
or issue's publicity campaign. But just
as my hair was n o sign of acting ability,
a barrage of billboards or TV spots is no
assurance of political competency in a
candidate or effectiveness of a
proposition. Still, mere recognition of a
name or number on the ballot captures a
considerable amount of the votes.

Another popular voting strategy is
"see how other people are voting and
vote as to how you feel about those
individuals." I've heard some students
defend their voting decisions not on
their knowledge of the issue, but
because a parent, teacher or close friend
is voting that way and that person is
always right. It is good to listen to
s omeone
who
is
p olitically
knowledgeable, but first, an objective
look at the issue itself is a better base
for an intelligent decision on your own.

Then there are always the voters who
try the revenge method of voting. This
is the old "I'll cancel their vote" system
where a person votes against something
because someone they dislike is voting
for it. This system is recently in vogue
at Cal Poly because of the controversial
interview with Howard Jarvis in the
Mustang Daily. Admittedly Jarvis
,
didn't endear himself to the hearts
of
SLO residents. but it was Proposition 9,
and not the man, that was at issue.
Voting against Proposition 9 to get
back at Jarvis is as sensible as eating
bagels to get back at Hitler. I am not
condoning or refuting the merits of
either Jarvis or the proposition, just
emphasizing the separation of the two.

In accepting the re ponsibility of the
voting privilege, every registered voter
has an obligation to understand who
and what he i voting for. The California
Ballot Pamphlet is not the type of
reading material I would choose to relax
with on a sunny afternoon, and the
parade of political candidates can be
con.tu ing at time . but at least a
general knowledge of current i su and
candidates i needed. .

I know too many voters who enter
voting booth with the "one from col
A, two from column B" attitude
voters aren't adequately informed
certain issue, they can choose to
vote on that issue. However, this is ri
an excuse for heading to the beach J
3. Complaining about the governme
a sorry substitute when you have
choice of doing something as simpl
voting to help change it.

Author Vicki Miller is a se
journalism major and a Must
Dally staff writer.

Each vote cast intelligently is
portant. It was by that proverbial s·
vote that I lost the title of Dust
Queen in the sixth grade (may
shouldn't have cut my hair.) Tw
year-olds are fickle. Voting-age a
should have more conviction gron
, nt
on knowledge to support their decisi

Daily policy

The policy of Mustang Daily r
ding letters and submitted mat
such as letters and press rel
outside of the newspaper staff i
follows:
Letters should be submitted to
Mustang Daily office in Graphic
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
or by mail to Editor, Mustang D
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
93407. Letters must include the wri
signature and social security numbe
Editors reserve the right to
letters for length, style, and
Letters should be kept as brie
possible. Inordinately long letters
not be printed.
Mustang Daily encourages r
comments on news stories, op'
pieces and editorials.
, releases should be submitte
Press
early as possible to the news edi�t.
the Mustang Daily office or by mail.
releases should include a phone n
and. name where further infonna
may be obtained.
Editors reserve the right to
condense, rewrite and edit press rel
and make judgements based on
news value.
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Letters

· d like to make a few comments
d to the June 3rd interview with
president, James Patton.
AC
· the topic of subtle
forms of racism, Mr. Patton
Someone walks by you and they
ven look at you. They don't even
deal with it." In talking about a
I problem, Mr. Patt n failed to
the total social scope of that
problem, a problem which can
a self-p erpetuating, two-way

mstance. while recently. playing
a third party· s tennis ball rolled
court where two blacks were
A "help please" request from
d party to knock the ball over
ally ignored. Finally. I (the color
skin is white) ran over to their
d got the ball. While retrieving
· s ball the two blacks totally
my existence, which angered me
to my ignoring of their

.

in the interview Mr. Patton
up the problem of white people
wing anything about the
black African history. and how
ranee leads to white prejudice.
e enlightening whites as to the
of their
historical
why dido 't you
l e dge
the
prese n t-day
ation by blacks in Africa
Asians? Known as "the A ian
. ·· Orientals and Indians (who
ught to Africa in the 19th
to build such things as
) are collectively termed Asians
tematically repressed by black
. Idi Amin solved the Asian
by kicking all Asians out of
at gun point. Kenya used
. repressive tactics.
int I am trying to get across by
this is that racial superiority
ting, and attempts to ell!
racial differences, can only help
g and spread racism.
Gregg Matthew

Honesty

Beta Piion for Tau Beta Pi membership
with academic recognition and
ht character. onnally, this is
r: however, today it is not. I
your ethical and moral
characterized by th ad
for your 1onte 1ills dance,
follow-up apology. I al o
future member hip ... Honesty

and Integrity"-! quote your own
words, but Tau Beta Pi, are these only
words?
Vickey Syage

Di�lo Ca.n�on is p�rfec:�
safe , Our ,geolo.9ists hM prcwen
t.nal the. Hos3reve fa.u� is
inac.tive •••

Drat t needed

Editors:
In regara to RoseAnne Wentz' s May
30 article concerning the military draft:
No doubt your article will receive
mu ch more support than will my letter,
Ms. Wentz. However, I find it necessary
to oppose your views on the military
draft to a certain extent.'
I a e with your cry of 'Wake up,
peoplel' Yes, I believe we should all
wa'ke up a little, but let us awaken
objectively. Instead of thinking of our
own concerns, wouldn't it be better to
look at every side of the araft issue?
Granted, a draft would hurt a lot of
people who have made other plans, and
undoubtedly kill or injure many others
in the event of a war. However, common
elem entary-sc hool play grou nd ex
perience tells us that a strong defense is
the best deterrent to an agressive of
fense.
It is not my intention to advocate the
killing of another human being. During
my three and a half years on active duty
and one year in the California Air
ational Guard. I have yet to meet a
person in or out of the military who
relishes the thought of war, killing. or
being killed. I would not have my
present opinions if I had met those who
enjoyed war.
Ms. Wentz, the fact that your father
served in Vietnam and your family
friend in Korea is hardly a qualifying
settlement to the draft issue. For every
''experienced'' person you could get to
oppose the draft, chances are that I
could produce a dozen ''experienced"
people who are in support of the draft.
It seems to me that many who oppose
the draft also oppose most things that
are undesireable. I can understand this,
but I cannot understand why they are
looking for a painless solution-in such a
pain-filled world as this. As long as the
human race occupies this planet, there
will be all of the pain and un
pleasantness that have been around
since Adam and Eve knawed on the
apple.
1 f it may be of some comfort to you,
Ms. Wentz, for personal reasons I do
not support the drafting of women.
Al o, plea e do not feel that I have
nothing to lo e from the draft because I
have already served. I have a younger
brother who is a prime candidate to be
called to ervice.
Gerald A. Burke

By Mark Lawler

Op iniOn
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i ma� have fdt last lfJed< was
actual� a. wdl-pllnnecl and_
soccess{'-11 test �f the. facil�
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... Ancl as ,!PU surei,
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Women's lib in stormy issue
The National Oceanic and At
mospheric Administration has decided
to continue naming hurricanes after
men. The purpose of assigning names,
to hurricanes is to reduce confusion
when two or more hurricanes are
tracked at one time, according to the
administration. That makes sense.
But what was the reasoning used by
the Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad
ministration in adding male names to
the list? One could speculate that it was
Author Deborah Tucker is a junior
journalism major and Mustang Daily
staff writer.

(

because the administration had run out
of female names for hurricanes. Or is it
because the administration thought
that men should have an equal chance to
have hurricanes named after them?
Whatever happened to tradition? It
used to be that hurricanes were always
named after women; for example!
·hurricane� Camille and Agnes. Females
names were chos n because women,
s pposedly, \ ere unpr�ict�ble �nd
subject to changing their minds. Just

like a hurricane often suddenly changes
direction.
I don't think that any man would
want to be likened to a hurricane for the
same reason that women are. And what

person wants to be linked to something
that caused death and destruction?
The Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad
ministration has already released the
list of names that will be used for this
year's hurricane season. On the official
list of Atlantic and Caribbean storms
for the June 1 season are: Allen, Bonnie,
Charley. Danielle, Earl, Frances,
Georges, Hermine, I van. Jeanne, Karl.
icole. Otto. Paula,
Lisa, Mitch,
Richard. hary, Thomas, Virginia and
\\'alter.
I suggest that the administration
adopt an androgynous approach_ to
naming hurricanes. By chosmg urusex
titles they could make hurricanes
neither masculine nor feminine. The
administration could choose names like
Kelly, Leslie, Pat. and others that have
no specific gender reference.
Whatever the reasoning behind the
decision to add male names to the list.
one thing is for sure: For all_ of the �ed
who felt left out for not ha�'lllg a maJor
disa ter anmed after them, I will
reiterate what we women have heard for
a long time: "You·ve come a long way,
baby."

Microprocessor course offered
Peop le inter e t d . in
l e a r n i n g t h e m a or
characteristic of popular
microprocessor et unit
can 'do o b , enrolli ng 1n a
Cal Pol , Extension cour e
which "ill begin June l

•

Titl d " ficropro
or
l tion." the cour e •ill
include an ·amin tion of

inicroproces or technolo
including architect ral
0
ea · e
y t e tn s .
pro rramming. instru�tor
and op e rat1ng
et
chara teri.. tic . E · n --ive
f
will be made
u
ue
progremn in
. hm
0 prov1 P

olu on

application problem •.
nll
m ting
Cla

1

from 6 to 9 p.m. on
Wednesdavs from Jun 1
thr 1gh ·ug. 20 in Room
2 ll of the Computer
ence Building.
for th� three- n1t,
F
prof sional P.dtt ,·ourse
anG pre 1 1 tr t1on
eouired h "' n" l l. or
m re informal.ion. call 546·
2053.
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Student struggles to get vote

The code states that any substantial change after April
1, 1969, shall consist of a voting board of administrator
Delly Stefl Writer
The ASI Internal Affairs officer is waging a battle to or staff; faculty; students; and non-campus personnel.
The first two catagories of this code have been filled but
become the first student voting member on the
there are no voting members from the student or non
University Foundation Board of Directors.
Jeff Shapiro has been struggling for the last year to campus personnel catagory.
The seven member board establishes corporate policy
give students a representative vote on the board. Shapiro
has used Title 5 of the California State and Colleges code and procedures compatible with the policy of the
university and the California State University and
for the basis of his arguement.
Colleges system.
"Being students, we are not only consumers of the
Foundation but we are also investors," said Shapiro. "In
any business or corporation, investors must have a say on
the Board of Directors."
Shapiro began his crusade during winter quarter. He
sat on the board during fall quarter as the representative
of 15,700 students, but be felt because he was a non·
voting member he could not effectively represent such a
large organization.
� Healthy Foods Take· Out ,,,1.
"During the fall quarter I sat on the board and said
544-7999
what was expected of me,'' Shapiro said. "I felt that for
some reason. with all of the administrators, I just did not
BY VERN AHRENDES
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have weight as a representative of such a large bod
From the winter quarter on, he set as his Y' "
g
become a voting board member. The initial mo
.
ve �
campa.Ign was _to �ail
a
quest
io
nnaire
to
the
oti\_
.
CSUC schools mqwnng about their Foundation
b
From _the data compiled, he U:5ed the results as proo
a voting student member 1s a viable and acee
alternative.
Using t�e results from the questionnaire, s
wr�tll President Warren Baker urging the additio
votmg board member. In a response written in
Baker said Shapiro's proposal had considerable me
the legal implications needed through checking.
"I personally believe your suggestion has consid
merit and I have asked Dr. (Dale) Andrews the
dation Board president, to fully explore th� leg
such a change," Baker stated. "I am
plicatioris
that he has, in turn, referred the propositior t
Foundation's Executi El D ector for an opinion
legal counsel."
The letter led the Foundlition to hold
ex
session to discuss this matter but it was unresolved
May meeting.
Dale Andrews said the board should be able to
on the issue during one of the summer sesions and t
should know definitely by fall.

an

Math trouble stems from pre-college
BY CHERYL JOHNSON
Daly Stefl Writer

While educators at all
levels of education struggle
with the fact that Johnny
cannot read, others battle
with the issue that most of
the "Johnnies" do not
comprehend math either.
At a recent Mathematics
Education Forum lecture
held at Cal Poly for
elementary and secondary
school teachers on the
Central Coast, a specialist
in mathematics education
told the audience that
difficulties are related to
t h e w a y in w h i c h
mathematics is taught.
According to the May 6
edition of the Telegram
Tribune, Dr. Peter Hilton
attributed student lear
ning problems to the fact
that teaching is · 'In·
timidating"
and
the
problem
presented to
them "contrived" and
"unrealistic."
"In listing the criticisms,
the most basic is of the
at
the
c u rr i c u l u m
elementary level." said
Hilton, a visiting professor
of mathematic at the
Univer ity of anta Clara,
in an interview with the
Mu tang Daily some days
after hi lecture.
It i , however, no fault of

te

g
. 'E

ri,
r

t_he teachers, Hilton said.
The curriculum has been
forced upon them and
institutionalized by test .
Present techniques of
teaching mathematics do
not encourage the student
to learn to think, but place
on
p r e miu m
a
memorization, said Hilton.
a member of the fauclty of
Case Western Re erve in
Cleveland. Ohio.
Student get frightened

about what will be asked
on tests rather than gain
an understanding of the
concepts, he said.
Becau e students are led
to believe there i a single
right path to finding the
single right an wer, they
become scared they will be
marked wrong and made to
look fooli h if they do not
answer in the prescribed
manner. added Hilton.
By the time the tudent

Psychology of death program offered

A Cal Poly Extension
course entitled "The
Psychology of Death'' wiµ
begin Wednesday, June 23.
"Being aware of death
can have a positive effec
on a person·s life," said Dr
Donald Stanley, teacher
for the cla . The course i
de igned to help par·
ticipants get in touch with
their feelings aoout death
and to prepare them
emotionally for death.

8:

Ainong the topics to be
discussed will death and
the individual; perception s
of d e a th:
u l t u r a l.
religion , and per onali y
f a ctors; su·e,d e ; t h e
psycho gy of he funeral
process; and bereavement.
Class meetings will be

a:�

F,�HEWl.£TT
PACKARD

from noon to 2 p.m.
weekdays from June 23
through July 11 in Room
304 of the Graphic Art.
Building. Fee for the three
unit course is
7 and
registration i requir d at
the fir cla. m Ling
For more information,
call 546-2053.

reaches the college le �
"to a considerable ex
the damage has alr
been done," he said.
'· tudents find it a�
po sible to break o 1 rr:
that pattern; when
com e to college, they to think in the
terms-' I have to do
o n the test,' " H
added.
Bec aus e the co
student tries to achi
p roficiency which will
him only until the t
over. he or she doe
learn that mathematic
"continual, growing, e,
cruing" subject, he sai
"The essential oat
z
mathematics is nat � a
lost," Hilton said.
"That essential nat m1
that the importanc il
ma thematics is not cl t
finding the correct an � i;
but in asking the P
question.
re
"Teachers should
trying to get the stu
to see where they are
rather than show they
a c hieved a cer
0
proficiency in techni
said Hilton.
Because of technolo
advances and innova
made possible by the
com put ers and
; ll· IF"'
calculators, a reth
should be occurin
terms of mathema
curricula, Hilton
adding that uch fiel
iences. enginee
the
commerce and the s
ciences should pro
exc i
and
ne
mathematical applicat
Hilton said universi'ia.o1
are taking these
See Math, pa

uslang D

ly-Ale photo

Or. Donald Stanley, a Cal Poly psychology
profes sor, will teach an extension class this
summer called "The Psychology of Death."
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is defiant in defeat of 9

..

� ANGELES (AP) ioward Jarvis, what
ters gave, the voters
1.aken away. Bu t the
�a r-o ld taxc u t t er
s defiant.
the returns came in
night showing
:y
sition 9 -his plan to
state income tax
in half- losing badly
here in California,
rs who may have
expecting the usual

•
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I
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Republican Presidential

1.995,738
341,087
121,601
21,879
9,918

,

�

Democratic U.S. Senate

Vot.e
Pct
191,039
6
123,740
4
2,546,574 80
340,385 11

Republican U.S. Senate

49,904
2
74,047
3
647,579 29
92,673
4
68,681
3
426,301 19
908,374 40

Ballot Propositions

yes)
·ct (yes)
r lye l
• (yes}
·tnol

1
l

80 168
14
0
5
0
1
0
0
0

Yes
2,234,134
3, 59,610
2,896,696
2,117,073
4,340,018
2,914,626
4, 60,954
2,828,160
2.467,616
2,185.569
2,757,665

Pct
34

66
51
37
73
55
83
50
39
35
44

0
Pct
3,084,234 53
2,027,359 34
2.797,865 49
3,660,118 63
1,574,486 27
2,416, II 45
1,001,241 17
2,802,929 50
3,853,921 61
4,005,611 65
3,451,763 56

***************
) 1

Brown increases marriage price
SACRAMENTO (AP) A bill that boosts the
average cost of a marriage
license in California to $18
from $10 has been signed
into law by Gov. Edmund
Brown Jr.
The e stimated $1.25
million increased yearly
revenue will be used to
fund shelters for abused
wives and children.
The measure, SB1246 by
Sen. Robert Presley, D
Riverside, is effective
immediately.
About $152,000 of the
increased revenue will be

KKK leader refused support

Election results

2
11

Pages

Newsline

***************

77,720
374,182

it

...

Opponents, he said, had
LOS ANGELES (AP) _
run a "totally dishonest"
De
mocratic officials said
campaign, a "goddamn con
''W
e'll
s uppo rt
game." And he vowed to
Bu
rge
ner
," added Sk agen
"shove it up the ears" of
th
e
San
Diego County
public employee unions,
ch airman
who led the No-on-9 De mo cra tic
wo
n t h e De mo cra ti�
campaign, with a new
nom
ination in a Southern
initiative cutting job s.
California congressi onal
district.
"I won't support him
and n ethe r
will
the
Democratic Party," said
Democratic Presidential
Edward Skagen, who lost
Vote
Pct Del
by 318 votes Tuesday to
l,237,Hi9
37 137
KKK state leader Tom
1,472,235
45 167
Metzger in a largely rural
141,81!2
4
0
district along the Mexican

.

•

a w k�ard
concilia to ry
_,
elect1on-rught concession
speech instead got a dose
of vintage Jarvis.

Thursday, June 5, 1980

border.

S t ate
Democra tic
Chairman Richard O' eill
also criticized Metzger,
saying "he stands for
nothing the Democratic
Party stands for."
But Metzg er, whose
campaign message was
that government should
help "white , working
people" first, predicted he
could win without party
helo.
"The people of the
hinterlands, my kind of
poeple, really pulled it out
for me," said Metzger.

allocated for six shelters
set up by a 1977 Presley
bill, in Riverside, San
Diego, Ukiah, Modesto,
Santa Monica and Aptos.
The rest· will go to
shelters in other counties.
Each county must raise
its fees, but can retain the
extra money if it sets up a
program to deal with
marital violence, spouse
and child abuse.
Counties which do not
set up such programs must
turn the money over to the
state.

Election---Frompage 1

Because candidates now must seek federally matching
funds to mount their campaigns, two consequences have
occurred, said Polsby.
Political parties have lost power because the state
party le�ders are no longer involved in the central process
_
?f can�da�e selection,
and the media have gained an
1ncreas1ng mfluence, he said.
''The single thing that determines success (as a can
didate) is whether the mass media is speaking well of
you," said Polsby, adding good coverage by the news
media means more effective results in terms of campaign
contributions.
As far as the presidency is concerned, said Polsby,
"What it takes to govern is now separate from what it
takes to get nominated."
The alteration in the election process has not affected
Congress in the way it has affected the presidency, ac
counting for some of the problems between the two,
Polsby said.
Party leaders m ust move from a system of elite per
suasion, which is what Polsby said was the old system of
nominating candidates at convention, to one of mass
persuasion, where it is necessary for the leaders to speak
to one another through the media, he said.
"In that way there is no occassion for a (party) leader to
say 'So·and-so for president? Not on your life-he's too
dumb!' said Polsby.
"Dumb doesn't matter any more-A dumb candidate
with a smart bumper sticker wins everytime."

th----------

age 4

ents into ac1 t
-Cal Poly among

Y

_so said he does not
himself a "voice
.n the wildernes , "
his
a pproach
0
much
of the
e
18
tern� froU) the prell
expenence.
I not be enough to
· house in order on
C
',. ege level," he ad-

0
fl"

Alan Holtz, who
teacher
in
zes
for
rat i o n
he
t
on
ma t i c s
c ary school level,
il.ton 's criticisms
>t
ath has bec,1me a
I
lative, symbolic
>
without connection
eal world are not
unique and m&ny
math education
the same about
oltz, who as chair
rum series, invited
speak, added he
t feel Hilton's
ts are an in
against the way
tics is taught.
are all things
ple in the field are
• are cognizant of
't like he was
out with a totall
• •• said Holtz, who
the
purpose
il on· lecture was
iO;ii,"de a forum for
n on the is ue.
aid he felt the
pr ented in the

mathematics curriculum
must have meaning for the
student
"It isn't a malter of
semantic · or changing the
lang1,1age, but of tating a
realistic problem," he said.
critici ms of
Hilton'
mathematics in general are
about as applicable to Cal
Poly as they are to the
p ublic
schools,
Holtz
added.
"They do not come well
prepared, that is certainly
true."
aid Dr. Ralph
Wa rten,
a
c a lcu l u s

Getting Married?

professor at Poly, of the
student s entering the
university.
"Some people don't
know that they don't know
mathematics. They can do
the calculations, but that's
only part of it,'' said Ur.
Harmon Elliott, who also
t e ach es
ma t h e m a tics
education for elementary
teacher preparation.
Holtz agreed with Hilton
i n cr e a s ing
the
that
mathematical complexity
of technology is having an
impact on the average
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person, who is having
trouble coming to grips
with it.
"It affects our lives so
much, but at the same time
we are afraid deal with it."

uat6 Role�
a French-Italian Experience
ANTIPASTI

CARNI ALLA GRIGLIA

PASTA CASALINGA

,apper,zers

(homemade noodles!

I 95

carc,oh vInaI9re11e
!COIIJ iththo t
insaIa1a Cafe Roma

fltU\JU mUSl\rooms Oft,oft

2 2S

spaghenin, marinara
�lrtS lotnalOH ind baidl
spaghe1t1n1 bolognese
(MUt SIIJCtl

. 3 75
4 50

Du"' w. .. t'"""
• 4 75
leuuccrne Alfredo
an1tpis10 m,sI0
3 50
IUHm Ovlle, C tts.tl
IJSsorted (OkS Culs l,,tttf' ,.,,a,�ted
4 75
feuucc,ne al p esto
"t'9''�'tS c,l,vu Pf PfrOfltHU)
lbas.r guhc tt'lftStl
calamarem marinalt
325 linguine alle vongole •••
5 75
(fflillf\illNS S(iu1dt
t1rd or •fHlt ct1m sauce)
J 10 hngu,ne "Tunomare •..
carpacc,o
•
650
(pipe, lh1n slices 01 ,._.., �,u., Uhtreo
ta rn1,1uu of seatooas 1om11ots
.,th a ltg!ll muslard UIJUI
0, Indy SptCU I
prosetullo� melone
3 95 •av,oh della casa
111a11an n1m •'Id mtton
ltstUt hllfd mtill SJUCfl
mozzarella marinara
2 6S • cannelloni Mana Rosa
1lttt:O Uttt.s.t IOPotO ._ 1"' IIMh
ti V,1 1 10 s rec.pt.I
m.tt,n1.r1 nuu:1
lasagna oastttt1aIa
4 25
escar901s de Bourgoone
IC"tt$t Ind ITIUI �UCf!
1sn,111s trtf'Cf' )l y 1,.
125
rnsalata eerde
1m.-td g•etn s;. 1 1.0,
SPECIALITA'
IspecIaIs1

MINESTRE
ISOUPI

m,nes1tone d1 ve1du",
1•P

•t'@l'H�e \OVPI

150

lo spec,ale del gIorno
1d1Jy SPf(tlll
pesce fresco del gIorno
f!1fi,t\ hsh ot ht dhk

AO

lb(otled meal} served w11h
IOdays fresh vegerables

. ...•. 5.50
polio alla gngha
thl. tuo,1ed chitken, •
bIac,01a d1 ma,a1e ••••••...... 5.50
oor«ltopJ
•. • • . .. 4 95
sals,cc1a alla griglta
1U �fl Wti�Qt)
• . 395
hamburger SLO·
......... 5 75
b1s1ecch,na
tm1nu1e S1Hk!
la brslecca.. . • . • • • • . • • . .. . 8 75
INV steak)

DESSERTS E BEV ANOE
. . • : ... .. I
rtahan ices .
........... 1
1Ialtan Ice-ueam
•. . .. -�--. 1
choc9lale mousse
. . 1
cheesecake . .
.. . • . . • ...
espresso .
• ... . .. 1
capuccrno . .
coffee. lea mtlk. sanka .. ... . .. . .

AO

Luncheon Monday thru Friday 11:30 to 2:30

Dinner Monday thru Thursday 5-9
Dinner Friday and Saturday 5-10
closed Sunday
1819 Osos St., San Luis Obispo 541-6800
(by the railroad tracks at the end of Osos St.)

75
SO
50
50
85
SO

SO

Outdoors�P-•_g_e_6_______

-_M_us _t_•_ng_D•_l_yl _T_h_u_rs_d_•_Y_,_J_n_
u •_S_,_19_80
________________________

AJ>athY may 8llow drilling, filth

Los Padres trails, camps open
Trails and campgrounds
are open for campers in the
Sunset Valley area 12 miles
north of Santa Ynez.
The Manzana Creek Trail
from Nira Campground to
Manzana Creek Narrows is
in good condition for both
hiking and horseback
riding.
The creek beds are rocky,
but passable.
The hike is seven miles
long and can be completed
in one long day or two
leisurely days, said Keith
Guenther, the district
ranger.
The Davy Br own

Campground, a favorite of
m any
Ra f a e l
San
Wilderness hikers as well
as family campers, is also
open.

I

\

The campground is
equipped with 12 family
sites, stoves, tables, water
and toilets. The overnight
fee is $2.

Some sites are suitable
for trailers while others are
ideal for tents.

The Da vy B r o w n
Campground is a good
palce to start from when
planning a hike along the
Manzana Creek Trail.

•

•

=
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Mustang Dally-Jftl

Off-shore oil derricks, like this one off the
Southern California coast, could be built in the
BY VICKIE MILLER
Dally Staff wrtt•r

Only the public's in·
volvement in voicing their
opposition to Lease Sale 53
could stall the proposed oil
development off t he
Central Coast, said a
speaker at the alternate
energy forum held by the
on
Society
Cetacean
Monday.
Ken Kramer, a Cal Poly
biology major, is working
to raise speakers and
support for the June 27
public hearing scheduled
by the Bureau of Land
Management on oil drilling
in the Santa Maria Basin.

The more
you love...
the harder
youftght.

Santa Maria Basin in 1981-82 unless there is
public opposition to the oil and gas developrn
Lease Sale 53 includes represe n t a t i v e s fr om quality adversely aff
five basins from Point different environmental commercial fishing.
Kramer said B
Conception to the Oregon groups met with Gov.
border proposed for oil and Jerry Brown to voice their supports the oppositi
natural drilling. Kramer concer n s a b o u t the Lease Sale 53, but i
said there cold be up to 23 proposed sale. Subjects public doesn't voice
objections the sale
oil platforms visible from discussed included:
as planned.
continue
-delaying the leasing
Pismo Beach and Montano
The public hearin
schedule for two years to
de Oro.
The Santa Maria Basin is adequately evaluate en· scheduled in the
Auditorium a·t C
predicted to hold 75 per· vironmental impact.
-short and long term College from 8 a.m.
cent of Lease Sale 53's
consequences of oil spills p.m. on June 27. An
crude oil.
interested in speakin
It
e s t i m a t ed and leakage.
is
development of the basin
-the deterioration of air the hearing should co
would yield only 30 days of quality by 25 percent to 50 Ron De Carli, the co
national energy, said percent from the con· coastal energy plann
Kramer.
tinuous emmissions of 5 49-5981. Request
speak must be sub
In May, more than 100 wells and refineries.
San Luis Obispo County
-deteriora t ing water by June 9.

Poly fire crew ready for dry spe

•

BY JIM MALONE
Dally Stall Wrttar

FRIDAY, JUNE 6
PRICE: $1.00 7:00 & 9:45 p.m.
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
Sponsored by AS/ Films
KELLY SERVICES
PROUDLY PRESENTS

••••••••••••
!• ''Kelly's !•
Heroes''
• ___
•
_________
•-• ..........

For the eighth year in a
row, a Cal Poly fire control
team will join the U.S.
Forest Service in battling
the perennial fires that
sweep the dry chaparral
and desert regions of
California from June to
September.
ince 1973, -the Natural
Resou rce Management
department and advisor

Dr. Walter Mark have put
together the fire fighting
team as a part of the fire
control and theory classes
taught at Poly.
"It's a great way to get
experience fighting fires,''
said Robert Pryor, crew
chief this year of the Cal
Poly Thermodynamics, as
the team is called.
As crew chief, the 24·
year-old natural resource
management senior is

__,

·•� Dedicated College Students
..

Secretaries-Typists-Clerks
Warehouse Workers- Demonstrators

They were tough They
You remember them-They were young
came in and almost single-handedly destroyed temPQ1ary of ,ce
problems with theu skills and talents And now the
sequel' You, 100. can star 1n lh1s eicc1t,ng d1ama' 11
"Uncanny how easy they
made II look"
-Les Hassle, Ke Gatet1e
weven better than the origlnal,
II that's possible"
-Moe A Money Ke ly ews

SERVICES

NOW SHOWING
Look in the telephone book white pages for
the Kelly office close to your home.

--·OPEN 7 DAYS-

OAKWOOD BARBEQUE
STEAKS• RIBS•SEAFOOD

Congradulations!
Cal Poly Graduates
GRADUATION ONLY:

Friday open from 3 p.m. till 12:00
Saturday open from 3 p.m. till 12:00

An Equal Opponunity Employer MIFIH

824-973 1
WESTWOOD
1145 Gayley Ave . 1319
TORRANCE
542·1589
3535 Torrance Blvd.

795-5911
PASADENA
301 E Colorado Blvd 1716
714-833-1441
IRVINE
2102 Business Center Drive

543-2690
- •-�! ...,...
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responsible for the 50·
member Thermos.
Each spring a 32-hour
training program covers
subjects like helicopter
safety, hand tool use and
safety, and hand-line
construction, Pryor said.
"We also requir� a
,complete physical exam
and a cardiovascular 'step'
test for all volunteers .."
Pryor and the Thermos
are on call 24 hours a day,
seven days a week starting
June 14, the end of their
month-Jong training.
When the Forest Service
needs the Poly firefighters,
· Pryor's electronic pager
alerts him. He then has
two hours to summon his
working crew of 20 men
and women to the U.S.F.S.
Fire Cache behind Cuesta
College. Froin there, they
are bussed or airlifted to
the blaze, which could be in
San Luis Obi po County,
or thousands of miles away
where a major fire rages
out of control.
"It takes a lot of

c h a r a c ter". to b
firefighter, the wiry
said.
"On the small fire
work until the
c o n t r o l l e d , me a
sometimes 30 to 36
shifts, with few break
The fhermos are
4.77 to 6.98 per
under a USFS co
with Cal Poly. They
get paid overtimeIn eight years of ba
the
b l a z e s.
firefightei-s have av
any serious injuries.
"I've had my mou
and beard-when I
one-singed, and we'v
a few close calls, b
won't send the crew in
unsafe situation,"
Thermos leader said.
During the 1979
season, the Cal
firefighters were call
fight 11 blazes, more
the previous seven s
combined.
A wet spring that
produced vigorous gr
w h i c h pro v i ded
See Fire, p
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ehicles destroy dunes

BY JIM MAYER
Dally Staff Writer

California

e trails blazed by off
vehicles through the
o dunes do more than
ke beaches noisy and
gulls fly. The spinning
of dune buggies and
r wheel drives are
troying the plant �nd
al life native to the
is
de st ru ct io n
s
ented in an article
n by dune observor
Cal Poly ge ology
sor David Chipping.
work is a result of
·es by Chipping and
Poly seni or Randy
y.

article, now un
ing editorial scrutiny,
to
s u b m it t e d

e

a
journal published by the
California Department of
Geology and Mines.

Geology,

The· article says the
Pismo dunes suffer some of
the heaviest off-road use in
the world-ove r 9,000
vehicles were counted in a
photograph of B½ miles of
the coast line on July 4,

1977.

Chipping says this 1s
disrupting the fra gile
environment of dunes,
freshwater marshes a nd
lakes.
"The area 1s an rm
and
p o rt a n t r e s t ing
feeding region for the
Pacific Coast Flyway, and
several birds that live in
the dunes are classified as
rare or endangered,'' he

writes in the articie.

Ch ip pi ng als o
sa ys
botanists value the area
because its.. low no n-native
pla nts content makes it
one of the more prestine
botanical environments in
California.

.

C h i p p i ng's
study
revealed the dunes ex
p er i en ced
s i g n ifi can t
damage during the early
'60s, damage that has
progressed exponentially
to the present.
McCoy's
comparis on
revealed that new trails are
blazed after vehic!es fail to
get sufficient traction on
the existing track. The new
t r a il s
r e mo v e
a ny
protective carpet lag that
develops, stimulating wind

ou

td00 rs
of

be published by the end
the year.
"They might think it's
trivial,•· Chipping said.

(Mustang Daily, 2/6/80).
erosion.
Chipping became aware
of the erosion caused by
off-road vehicles while
doing a study on the
aerodyna mi cs of du ne
moveme nt.
A f t er
c om p a r i n g
photographs taken over a
period of time, Chipping
said the effects were ob
vious.
Chip ping bega n
ditio nal research and found
a student, Randy M cCoy,
was also doing research.
McCoy became involved
with the effects of off-road
use after studying the
native vegetation of the
dunes for a senior project.
Since then, McCoy has
become involved in effort
to limit or ban off-road use

ad

e

Most of McCoy's work
h a s b e e n w it h t h e
ative Plant
California
San Luis
Society 1n
Obispo. •
Chipping said the article,
if accepted, will probably

Class

that is the case,
Chipping said it will be
rewritten and submitted to
other journals.

If

�

From page 1

the Republican Party. He
holds a key position in the
senate and there is a big
move to re-establish a
Republican majority."
The class is scheduled to
meet on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 9:30-11

a.m. Dr. Lutrin anticipates
only a couple of class
meetings the first week of
school. The remaining
portion of September and
all of October's class time
will be devoted to the
campaign work.

One
Good Pizza
Deserves
Another.
•

�"'Wllli�-ti.,.....--......--._.,-

.;,a
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-
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JhJYOne

I
Handmade Puza. I
.!��-�°:w��:... I
I
I
I
medium free Ruy a medium pizza.
�e·t1 µtve you u m II free Sc, C\>mc

onintoP1unHut Aftcrall two
�ood ptz.zru urP better than one.

e
r
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Mustang Dally-Jim Mayer

ction of the Pismo dunes. Increasing off-road environment, according to a report by a Cal Poly
icle use is rapidly deteriorating the dune professor.
page6

dant fuel for the fires
accompany Califorfive-month
dry

n.

> or one stretch during
mber 1979, the crew
ed 28 days straight,
hours a day minimum,
ting several infernos at
. Pryor said his team
permission to pra
ter in order to attend
I and finish the
ghting season.
80 will be the blond
Pryor's folll'.th, and
be last year as a
ber of the Thermos.
You can only take o
of firefighting,'' he
. 'Then you get burned

,,

Doublespeak title to power industry
LOS ANGELES (AP) You may have thought
there wa an explosion last
year at the Three Mile
Island nuclear plant. But
nooooo. What happen ed,
spokesm en said, was an
"energetic disasse mbly·'
followed
by
"ra p i d
oxidation."
Actually, there wasn't
even an accident, only a
''normal abberration."
o
c ontamination
eith er,
although plutonium did
''infiltrate" and "take up
,
residence. .
T h e s e ex a m p l e s
of
business prose are from the
extensive collection of
Douglas Mueller, president
of the Gunning-Mueller

Give the Gift of Music
For a Lijetime of Pleasure

Premier Music
543-9510 t
ce of quali y
''Your so
· ur
since 1959''

Clear Writing Institute in
Santa
Ba r b a r a.
an
organization which teaches
those who must write - in
the course of business how to write the simple
sentence.

t wiste d
T h ose
p olysyllables won the
nuclear power industry the
Doublespeak
a n n ual
Award given b y the
C o u n c il o f
ation al
Teachers of Englis h.

lexas Instruments

LANGUAGE
TRANSLATOR
THAT SPEAI<S
The wor1<fs f;rst ha.rldMtd e!eCUOruC nnstalOf to pronounce
and display words. phra58S and sentence

Come in and see our demonstration.

* FREE LANGUAGE MODULE •
when you purchase o Tl translator

.

between April 15 and June 30

GRADUATION
SPECIAL
on

KODAK FILM
35mm KODACOLOR II:
135-24 SPECIAL $2.49
INSTAMATIC CARTRIDGE:
126-20 SPECIAL $2.29
110-20 SPECIAL $2.19

MANY 0TH ER SPECIALS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE

HURLEY'S Pharmaty
.

PMM: S-U-S9S0 196 FOOTHW. BLVD.

m.
Monday-FndaY 'a.m. to I p.

s.irvrdn-ta.m.'t,17s>.m.

�;osm·wu,iE

a=---

AD

bDeiffrY

sAN LUIS o•ISPO

P.S. HA VE A GREAT SUMMER!
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Poly Royal board
Th e
P o ly
Royal
Executive Board will hear
all appeals by clubs who
were received fines for the
1980 Poly Royal in Room
286 of Fischer Science Hall
today at 11 a.m.

Cattle judging
This year's annual dairy
cattle judging contest,
open to all students at Cal
Poly, will start at 3 p.m.
t o d a y at t h e Dairy

Pavilion. Contestants will
place six classes of dairy
cattle and compete for
prizes in three divisions:
novice, intermediate and
advanced. No experience is
necessary to enter.

White water

ASI Outing will have a
white water rafting tour
from June 15 through 22.
Sign-ups will be taken
starting today at 9 a.m. in
the Escape Route. Price,
which includes food, gas
and rental, is $105.

Thursday, June 5, 1980

Newscope
New Wave
New Wave strikes again
when Keene White, The
Press and The Flyz and
special guest come to the
main lobby of Sierra Madre
on Friday at 9 p.m. The
c o nc ert, SLO
Wave
production, is sponsored
by Sierra Madre Tower 1
and cost is $3.

Coffee House

ASI Finance

The Best of Coffee House
T h e ASI
F i na n
will be presented tonight at
8 in Mustang Lounge, Committee is now
featuring Kenzo at the applications for openin
p i ano, St e v e Ar e an , on the 1980-81 commit
Newman
Sonkist, Carolyn Rasch. Students can apply in U-217 A. For more i.
Newman
Com
The
formation, call 546-1291.
munity will have an end-of·
Birth control
the-year party Friday
The Health Center will
night starting with a
Cotton candy
potluck dinner at 6:30 and give free birth control
a party at 7:30 in the workshops every Tuesday
The Rose Parade Flo
Nativity Church. For more from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Club will sell cotton can
information or a ride call Wednesday from 1 to 2:30 in the UU Plaza tod
-Karen at 541-4155.
from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.
p.m.
for 60 cents.

I
JI

Chautauqua

Both are involved in the Cal Poly Accounting Club an
in organizing Delta Sigma Pi.
"We get along very well," they both agreed. "It's no
that we're so much alike, it's just that we respect eac
other."

a

"After we graduate? We'll both graduate about th
same time and then we'll probably go to work for one ()i
the 'big eight' accounting firms," said David.
They said they doubt they will reside in San Lu
Obispo because there are few job opportunities.
"We have this deal," explained Georgan. "Wherev
one of us gets the best job offer, and we both would like
live, we '11 go."

une

thru

El Corral Bookstore will deduct 20% from the marked price of merchandise in stock during
the sale. Paperbacks. Trade Books, Gift items, Clothing, Art & Technical supplies and More.
Not included in the sale are: textbooks, tobacco, typewriters, food items, photo processing,
calculators and calculator accessories, catalogs, class schedules, class rings, special orders
an� discount coupons. Free gift wrapping is available.

________ EJCorral
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Vaulter travels
o national finals

Pole va ul te r Ti m
r
1cDonald, who took
:irst place in �he NCAA
ivision II finals May
31 will be Cal Poly's
.o�e entrant in this
N CAA
we e k e n d's
p.
Di vision I Na tio nal
rack and F ield
�ampionships June 5-7
at the University of
rexas.
McDonald will be one
f the favorites in the
ational finals, as his
ersonal best leap of 17·
Tim McDonald
was one-and-a-half
ches better than last in both the 5, 000 and
vear's winner Paul Pilla 10,0 0 0-m e t e r r u n .
from Arkansas. Other Schankel, who won both
.nen who will be battling races at the Division II
:or that top spot are finals in Mt. Sac last
Randy Hall from Texas weekend, will pass up
.\ & M and Tim Hitnaus the Division I finals in
JfOregon.
order to rest up for the
Na t i o n a l
Coach Steve Miller AAU
Championships in Mt.
.ias high expectations
:or McDonald, saying, San Antonio College
McDonald is one of the next week and the U.S.
remier vaulters in the Olym p i c Tria ls a t
tion. He is a potential Eugene Oregon June
tional champion in 20-29.
1c q:ioth the Division I and
Schankel also said the
.I meets."
Austin. Texas heat is
Last year a t the not c o n ducive f o r
'.>ivision finals, Mc· running. Cal Poly's two
::>onald only scaled 16-6, Division I qualifiers fall
:rood enough for a sixth- far short of last year
u
when eight Mustangs
lace tie.
Distance runner Jim were able to meet the
:,chankel also qualified
CAA q u a l i f y i n g
v :or the Division I finals standards.
J

Faul rises to track prominef'.ICe
BY GUILLERMO
BROCK
Dally Staff Writer

When the Cal Poly track
team won the
CAA
Division II National Track
and Field Championship
May 31, one of the keys to
the Mustangs victory was
the performance of shot
putter Brian Faul.
The
20
y e ar-o l d
sophomore from West
Covina threw the 16-pound
shot 58' 11½" to win the
national championship in
that event.
Faul's dedication to the
sport is cited by coach
Steve Miller as perhaps his
greatest asset. "He is very
willing to train," Miller
said, "and he spent last
summer working out with
great dedication."
Last year Faul stood
6'4½" and weighed 1 95
pounds. Even at that
relatively light weight he
had enough muscle to set a
new school record while
still a freshman. This year
he has increased his weight
to 235 and has entered the
national arena with suc
cess.
Miller noted that Faul is
very inquisitive about the
finer points of shot
putting. "He goes to the
library to get a hold of all
the shot-pu t ting in·
formation he can find."
Faul's deep fascination for
the event began in high
school and he climaxed his

senior year by placing
third in the state cham·
pionships.
Since then Faul has
added ·a more important
feather to his cap in the
recent national cham·
pionship victory. Miller
praised Faul's shot put
technique, saying, "He is
very qui ck and has
tremendous arm speed
His arm is almost a blur
when he throws,"
Faul h i mself - feels
technique 1s the most

Dally Staff Writer

al Poly sports fans will
lo n g e r h a v e a
leading squad. A jazz
e team will replace the
· tional cheers next
to provide half-time
rtainment.
ynn Plo ck, former
tang cheerleader and
ent advisor for the
dance team, said the
ds at Cal Poly haven't
supportive of the
leaders over the past
years.
J think right now for
Poly. there i n't a need
cheerleaders," she aid.
m.e crowd members
her the impres ion
cheerl eaders are
ructing both their

sight and sound.
"I don't feel the school
needs or wants a women's
cheerleading squa d to
channel their pirit."
With this in mind, Plock
developed the Mustang
Jazz Dance Team to
perform routines to half
time music.
Plock, a sopho more
journalism major,said she
publicized her idea and
about 45 girls turned out
for the orientation.
Two tryouts were held on
�1ay 17 and 21 and ten
girl were selected on the
ba is of projection, per·
sonality, eye contact,
dance skill and evidence of
leadership.
The judges for the
auditions were members of

the faculty, student body
and student government.
"All the g irls had
dancing experience in high
school or other performing
groups," said Plock, who
studied modern dance for
eight years.
"I think they're fine
dancers with a lot of
personality, potential and
enthusiasm."
The Mustang Jazz Dance
T e a m w i l l p er f o r m
primarily during the half
times of men,s football and
basketball events and
possibly at some women's
sports events, said Plock.
She is optimistic about
the team and is looking
forward to seeing the
crowd's reaction to the new
group.

important element to the
sport. "Just before the
ationals, I slacked off on
the weight training and
con c e ntrat e d
on

technique.··
Judging by his sub
sequent success, the
decision ro concentrate on
technique was a wise one.

A hair-styling salon will
be having a "cutathon" to
help raise money for a
c h i l d r e n' s
r e s e a r ch
hospital.
Shear Design I, in
Spyglass Village in Shell
Beach, will have the hair
cut ting marathon on

Saturday, June 7, from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m.

Cutathon will raise money

All proceeds from the
event will go to St. Jude's
Research Hospital in Los
Angeles, where children
with cancer are treated free
of charge.

Nardonne's
La Famiglia
Pizzeria

Zesty Italian Pizza
the. way mama makes it!
Now open for Lunch
Everyday at 11 am
except Monday
Call 541-6890 for
Take Out Service
Located in the Foothill Shopping Center

heerleaders revamp style

Y LORI ANDERSON

sp O rts

R

T ADER'S WEST
Authentic Ind,an Jewelry
turquoise, Sitver, 14 K.t. Gold
Handcrafted Jewelry
Student Discount 20% on all Jewelry

.,.....,.__

In The Creamery
570 Higuera, SLO
541-3063

Also
Unique Gifts
For Dad and The Grad

offer good until June 14, 1980
•

DVBING
FINALS

-

•
EJCorrol

-.......-Bookstore

·-
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Poly rtiilners battle shin splints
BY MARY KIRWAN
Dally Stall Writer

Cal Poly student Laura
McCarthy, who has been
running for eight years,
was ranked the number one
in California's women's
junior college track in
1978.
But in 1980 while Mc
Catthy's fellow Cal Poly
teammates turned in the
best performance in Cal
Poly history, she was
sitting on sidelines, out of
commission due to a
preseason injury.
McCarthy has one of the

most common and most
severe problems among
runners-stress fractures,
one of the many injuries
commonly referred to as
shin spints.
Shin splints is a general
term for problems in the
shin bone and related
muscle attachments in the
front part of the lower leg.
Almost all runners have
experienced some degree of
shin splints.
Shin splints can be in the
form of a muscle sprain in
the lower leg, an injury
where muscle and bone

attach, or small fractures
across the bone (stress
fractures), according to Dr.
Zarek, Cal Poly's or·
thopedic and athletic
doctor.
Shin splints can be
caused by many things
climate, running on hard or
uneven surfaces, con
ditioning procedures, poor
footw e ar,
poor
biomechanics of running
but the most common
causes are pre-existing feet
problems and over-exertion
w i thout proper c o n
ditioning.

WE HAVE THE SHIRT
,

I•

65/35 POLYESTER & COTTON $2100
All COLORS

MEN'S

s

M l

KL �KXL

DENNIS POGUE'S GOLF SHOP

SAN LUIS OBISPO GOLF & CC
251- COUNTRY CLUB DR. 543 ·· 4035

PACIFIC TELEPHONE
PHONE CENTER
STORE

e

offers you
a $5. 00 Credit
{per set and all cords)
when you
Disconnect Your Telephone
and bring all sets and cords to
994 Mill St
Weekdays from 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday June 14th 8:30 to 12

(off campus residents living in Tropicana, Stenner
Glen, Woodside, or Mustang Village, can return
sets and cords to your apartment manager June
11th through Jpne 14th)

, FOR ALL OTHER ORDERS
COME TO MILL ST.

OR CALL 543-9000

HAVE A HAPPY SUMMER!
COME SEE US NEXT FALL!

Running in itself does
not create injuries, but if a
person has a pre-existing
problem, especially in the
lower extremities, running
compounds the problem,
athle tic train er Stev e
Yoneda said.
The trainer said the
majority of shin, knee, hip
and back disorders occur
from mild feet deformities.
"We always start at the
feet to see if there is a solid
foundation and then work
"
our way up.
The foot, which has four
times as many bones as
ligaments, can handle
almost any amount of work
if normally structured.
But, with the foot striking
the ground about 1000
times per mile and bearing
from two to five times the
body weight, even a slight
impairment will throw the
body out of alignment.
This will result in either
foot problems or problems
with i t s suppor t i n g
muscles and tendons or the
bones and joints above it.
Yo n e d a s a i d f o o t
deformities are common.
Over half of Cal Poly's
track team must wear
corrective devices called
"orthotics."
T h e m o st s e r i o u s
potential foot problem in
runners
is
"forefoot
varus." Here, the foot is
not structured parallel to
the ground thus some
parts are overused and
others have to compensate
for that. Forefoot varus
causes stress fractures,
knee pains, and numerous
foot ailments.
Yo n e d a sa i d p o o r
footwear can contribute to
injuries.
'• Running shoes are
made for a straight linear
motion- fo r wa r d
and
backward-but
mainly
forward... You llllld on the
heel and go forward on the
toes. Tennis and basketball
shoes are made for side-to·
side motion and they are
flatter where the running
shoe has a high heel."
"The Complete Runner,"

,

�-------------,,,,J

Mustang Delly-Yem Ahrende

Cal Poly trainer Steve Yoneda, who has treate
many a shin splint, said that when diagnosin
shin problems, "We always start at the feet to se
if there is a solid foundation and then work o
way up."
by the editors of Runners
World magazine say most
running shoes. on the
market are too narrow and
low. They define a good
running shoe as one with
an elevated heel to absorb
shock (most of the body
weight lands on the heel),
cushioning, a wide toe area
to allow the toes full flex,
and tight fitting upper
shoe for ligament support.
The need for arch support
depends on the individual's
foot.
Yoneda said runners
must strengthen weak
muscle and stretch strong
muscle to avoid injuries.
" ifu cles function as
movers and shock ab
sorbers primarily. The
muscles have to be strong
to absorb the hock. If
they are weak and can't
ab orb the hock they will

get sore. If you continue
run, something else wil' .a--
have to absorb the shoe
and that's usually tha-
bone," said Yoneda, a
ding this is the main caus
of stress fractures.
A stress fracture
immobilize a runner fro
four weeks to six month
depending on which bon�
att
cracks.
•otl
"If you get a stres ·ad
fracture and you continue
to run, eventually it'-
going to get so painful yo
won't be able to w
without pain. You couldn'
run if you wanted to, I-Zarek said.
A runner should sto
running "when the pain i TW
<
intolerable or persistant
or cut down the mileag
and run on oft surfaces, h
added
See Shin Splints, page 1

Blues ki_ck off baseball yea
The San Luis Obispo Darling and pitcher cott
Blues amateur baseball
teele plan to play for the
team, which sports four Blues team this year.
Cal Poly players, will kick
To celebrate the eason
off its season Friday at 8 opener, both Friday and
p.m. at LO Stadium.
at urday h ave been
'v\'hen the Blues jog out christened as Beer ight.
on the field, up to four of Beer will be old to all legal
those players may be customers for 25 cents.
Aptly, the Blues will be
Mustangs. Catchers Ro
Ohrenschall, and Earl playing the Bakersfield
Wilder, outfielder Br ·on Brewers.

Ratliff -_ ----

From page 1
aid Ratliff,
"I've been very fortunate in investment
.
.
1,ve made.
Ratliff aid he plan to combine work with pla. during
his retirement. He want to manage his properties and
also travel. including making a long-awaited return trip
to Europe.
After receiving his bachelor of journalism from the
Univer ity of Mis ouri, Ratliff managed a CB radio
station in Fairbank • Ala.ka. He ha. also managed a
television station at the Univer ity of tis ouri. worked
for a new ·paper epre entative firm, and wa part owner
and bu ine s manag r of a wee ly n w paper in Fair
bank
· stem adverti ing
Ratliff
rved for 15 vear- a
.
For
the past five year.
manager for the, eu• York Tim
Ratliff ha. been at Cal Poly.
" 1ovmg out of th commercial "·orld into the academic
was a little fright ning," aid Ratliff.

-s
h

Last year the Blue
travelled to Witchita t
compete in the nation
tournament, placing 17th.
Tickets for both Friday'
1
single game and Satur all
day's doubleheader hav sa
been set at 1.50 for adult
and $1 for students..,
Saturday's twin bill i
scheduled to begin at
p.m.

..!!..!.

Boosters near
budget goal

Bd

At the end of the firs
month of the Mustan
Booster's annua l fun., ,. ,,.
raising drive the boo ter
have raised 7 ,805, 7
percent of their � 100,00
goal.
\Veeklv award:s wer
given to ·long time membe
C h a r lie Ka mm v. h
brought in
2.050
rookie Lee Ram ey
raised 1,315.
The final money turn-i
date will be a ''bones'
barbecue June 4 at 5:3
p.m., scheduled at th
home of Dick Heaton.

,

,
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Shin splints----------

Mustang Corral \

a 1 Po ly w o men's
et ball coaches Marilyn
Neil and Darla Wilson
· direct a basketball
for girls in grades 7the main gym this
er.
e camp wi ll ru n
een July 13 an d 18 at
:ost of $180 for those
0 will board in the
dent residents halls and
0for day campers.
.
addition to McNeil
Wilson, the staff will
ode San Diego Mesa
ege coa ch Wa yne
Ison who was named
th Coast Conference
ch of the Year; Leslie
pne ss, Ca l Stat e
hridge head coach;
Allee, coach at Santa
a's Mater Dei High
ool; and Shandon High
ool coach Jan Peck who
ted the Outlaws to the
8-79 Califo rnia In
cholastic Federation
pionship.
ial features of the
p include: a one-�o
t coach-player ratio,
e competition with
players the same age

and ability, an evaluation
card, camp notebook, a T·
shirt, an awards presen·
tation and seaso n tickets
to the 1980-81 Mustang
women's basketball home
conf eren ce games. All
basketbaU players interested in participating in
the camp must deposit $80
by July 9.

_ fu

The Strokers retained
their "A" league in
tr a mu r al c r o w n by
whipping the Dirt Baggers
9-2 in the Cal Poly in
tramural softball cham
pionship Sunday.
According to captain
Rick Erlin, the Strokers
relied not on their bats as
their name implies, but on
a strong defense to claim
the intramural sl>ftball
championship for the
second straight year.
Catcher Roy Scott was
instrumental in the 9-2
championship win, driving
in three runs.
The Strokers breezed
into the finals by taking a
trio of easy victor ies
Saturday.

Call 546-1143
t

vi1]1----------

,c Announcements
,he:
REGNANT? Need

help? We
l -. re! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
1se1e11ne 541-3367.
(TF)

',

j.

NOVELTY RUBBER STAMPS
GREAT SELECT ION
HAWKS HUMANIST
1130 MORRO ST, SLO
(6-6)
atusi & Pogo w/Boomerang
rothers wed. nlte at the
raduate. 9 am• 1 am .
(6·6)
AGATE SLABS
HIGHLY POLISHED
HAWKS HUMANIST
.1130 Morro St., SLO
(6-6)

Housing

)

is TWO FOOTHILL HACIENDA
t ' CONRACTS FOR SALE

cre-=ar

leases w/dlscount on
�e-rn�r. 541-5715. Females!!
(6-6)
mmates wa
for house.
1 ose to Poly,nted
yard, p o rch.
.arting summer 544-7480. (6- 6)
�ury living In c o ndominium.
�e room wi th walk-I n closet,
..,,_smoker, no pets, furnished
·n t.v., w & d, Jacuzzi, micro� ave, elct garage, dishwasher &
Im m a c u l a t e
o�e .
<1sekeeping characteristics a
st! S180 & 1/2 u tll. 541-4751.
(6-6 )

DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Homes, Condos and land
all
sale in all price ranges. Call
SA 543-8075.
(TF)
',
?@SX#L!
s. ;.ace for 2 men in 2-bdrm
mer apt near CP $85l · offer ST AFFORD GAR·
S 546-3132 or 546-3183.
(6·6)
•
UNTR Y H O U S E F O R
SUMMER
adrms in 3 bdrm House
pletely furnished Including
roed s 1 m ile from SLO Call
o or Dave 541-4383.
(6-6)
mer Roommate needed to
e a spacious room in a 2
oom apt close to Poly
ONLY $65
Stacey 54 6-3673 Best at
:iighl
(6-6)

·�,wv.r Apt. Own room in 2
apt. Stereo, Jacquzzi TV,
Si00/mo 544-0647
(6-6)
2MIN WALK TO POLY
su mmer apL Cheap! 1-4
e 543-4998/Kim or 541·
, Paulette or Carol.
(6-6)
ROOMS FOR RENT

ng 1 e

no u ti lll ies s um me r

50 FEET FROM POLY
2 spaces available to share
house for summer. Rent negot.
call 541-4296 or 541-4147. (6-6 )

ROOM FOR RENT $130 or
offe(. House w/yard 5 mJn.
to cam pus 543-2727.

best
walk
(6-6)

Summer rental. Own room, utll
pd. Los Verdes Pk. $150-mo.,
neg tble. 541-6325.
(6-6)

Summer apt. Foothill Hae. 2
brdm, 2 bth, spacious, close to
campus. Girls. 546-3341 5463381.
(6-6)

Summer apt rental. Lg 2 b drm ,
great kitchen w-dshwshr. Close
to town and campus. Rent
negot . Call 546-3321.
(6-6)
ROOM FOR RENT
Female only age 22-27. Own
room In ve ry nice house $150
per mon. & $50 deposit From
6115.180 to 6115181 Close to Poly
544-6685 after 6 pm .
(6-6)
SUMMER APARTMENT
1 bdrm, furn, pool-fo r 2. Very
close to Po ly & very cheap. 5463511
(6-6)

Summer Sublet-Furn., 2 bdrm
apt. 1 min. walk to campus. Call
Kathy 541-6481.
(6-6)

R m m a t e n eeded lm m e d.
$128.33 first & fast plus $50
cleaning deposit 438-5124 af ter
6.
(6- 5)

APARTMENT FOR SUMMER
New 2 bdrm 1 bath Close to
Poly, furn. Call Daren 546-4741
Mikki 546-3318.
(6-6)
9-MONTHfYEAR LEASE
completely furnished for 4 2bdrm, 1 ½ bath to wnhouse
cabl e t.v., dish washer. 5
minutes walk t o campus. 543·
2030
(6-6 )
Custom Furnished 2 bd. 1"2bth
Renting Mstr. Bdrm. for sum.
Irish HIiis Hamlet by golf
course. View, Jacuzzi, pool,
BBQ & flrepit, hnd.ball cts.
Really nice roommate. Rent
nego tiable. Art 544-2698.
( 6-6)

SUMMER APARTMENT
Fu rnished apartment for
summe r Quarter 1 Room for 2
people $60/person S-41·6216.
KIRK OR JOE
(6- 5)
SU MM ER AP ART MEN T 2
2½
B E D R O OMS
BATH
SHER,
POOL
DISHWA
ON
FOOTHILL . RENT $ 70/MO .
CALL BARB 546-3887 OR L IS A
545-34o3.
(6- 6)

ports

From page 10
Ice pack or ice massage
to the entire tibial (shin)
area, accompanied by two
aspirins before running has
been known to relieve shin
pain (unless it is a stress
fracture) within 10 to 14
days.
This treatment relieves
pain "thus the athlete can
still partic i pate and
strengthen his muscles,"
Yoneda said.
Icing the lower leg ten
minutes before and after
workouts provides an
anesthetic effect, decreases
muscle tissue spasms and
increases blood flow.
"With any type or
therapy you are trying to
i n du c e intr a m uscular
temperature change
because that's what makes
it heal faster. Cold from the

ice penetrates two inches
into the muscle. Your
body's natural reaction to
this is to try to warm it up.
So it increases the circulation after you remove·
the ice and that's why it
turns red,"Yoneda said.
Zarek said inflammation
is another factor adding to
shin pain.
''If a person has a mild
shin problem, taking
aspirin before and after
running can reduce the
inflammation thus reduce
the pain."
Laura McCarthy has had
three stress fractures in
the past two years. ''They
go away when I stop
nmning but after a month
or two of training they
return," said the 20-year·
old.
McCar t h y visit s a

Pass catcher pushes trade

OAKLAND (AP)
trade him.
Dave Casper, the Oakland
"Trading me at · this
Raiders premier tight end, stage in my career, I think,
thinks it would make good makes sense," he said
sense for the National Thursday at the start of a
Football League team to three-day tr-ianing camp .

Classified

Summ er room mate needed.
Female non smo ker in Foothill
Garden Apts. needs sum mer
roomm ate! Rent. negot. Call
Karen 541-6379.
(6-6)

MAKE OFFER!
WE ARE DESPERATE!!
FABULOUS PENTHOUSE!!
Need 2 peasant, bourgeoisie, or
affluent M·F bods to share 1 rm
for summer. $90 ea. & utJm.
Chris 546-3885 Brian 541-6122
(6-6 )

RELAX THIS SUMMER!.
MASTER BDRM.
W/BATH
LAGUNA LAKE · EXTRAS!!
$110 MOJOFFER F. ONLY
URGENT! ERIN 541-6173
(6-6)

2 room s available in house tor
sum mer and possibly next yr. in
L o s Verdes Park offers access
to Jacuzzi, p oo l, etc. Rent $100
summer $120 winter. Call Doug
543-9209.
(6-6 )

SUMMER ROOM
M F Other. Own room I n SLO
h o use. Close to cam pus Pool
Ho t tub. Call Bill 544-2889.
(6-6)

Summer lease! One blk. t o Poly,
furn. 3 spaces open $75/negot.
John 546-4136 Eric 546-4256.
(6-6)

SUMMER ONLY
1 or 2 females needed to sublet
1 bdrm, 1 bath at Cal Park Ap t.
C l ose to Poly $ 130/mo.
(negotiable) Gall Kim or Sarah
541-4345.
(6-6)

1 rm in 2 bdrm house for rent utll
pd. Furn $100 mo. Available
sum mer & school yr ph TT2·
3338.
(6-6)
Shell Beach house! 4 bdrm.
house 2 rm s. avail 2 shwr, 2 bth,
w a s h/ d r yer, in s i de BBQ,
fireplace, 4 houses from beach,
$175, ALL UTIL PD! Tom , 773•
2380.
(6-6 )

SUMMER RENT
4 bdrm house, partially furn.
w/yard. Near Poly. Rent neg.
Call 541-3060.
{6-6)

Quiet 2 bdrm.• apt. furn. Big,
wash/dryer. Pay electricity only
$200. Call 544-8178. "SUMM( �J
6 ,

•

Summe r sublet Czech Chalet 2
people needed. Furn. Poo l $80
per mon th. 546-3094-Jeff, or
546-3752-Burt.
( 6-6)
S200Jmo Sum mer Qtr.Cal Park 2
b drm, 2 bath Cl o se to Poly 544·
9245.
(6-o)

SUMMER APT.
Ren t negol. Female romm ate
close to Poly Furn. 546-3657.
(6-6)

SUMMER RENTAL !!!
Furn. private bdrm in spaci ous 2
bdrm house. Nice area close to
school & town. Rent negotiable.
543-2676.
(6-6)

EXPANOO TRAILER
8' x 19' expands to 15' x 19'
Perfect for studen t l iving. Fully
equip.I
c o m p letely
self
contained. Good cond. 528-6816
after 4 pm $2400.
(6-6)

Summer apt 2 bd furn cable tv
pool close to Poly. Rent neg.
546-3750or 546-3746.
· (6·6)
Share a large double rom at
FOOTHILL HACIENDA
close to campus! $80 mo . Cal
Kathy 541-6055 or Lisa 541-6157.
(6-6)
YEAR LEASE
Contract 4 sale. 6-80-6-81. 2 bd,
2 bth in Foothill Hacienda. For
m ore info. call Dana 543-4998 or
Lyn 1-3554.
(6-6)
Laguna Lake- lrg, 3 bdrm & 2
bath, lrg. lam. rm. Sum mer
rental $400 mo. 544-4464.
(6-6)

FEMALE ROOMMATE
Share a big bdrm. for summer.
Brand new ap t. right next to
Poly. Call Karen 541-2939.
(6-6 )
Wanted- Apt. 2/po o l l o r
summer 1-2 months for mature
couple. 541-3113.
(6-6 )

HOUSE FOR RENT
4 room s in SLO summer quarter
only $85/roomlm o. 541-0789
(6-6 )
PRIVATE ROOM IN
FAMILY HOME
2 room s for rent in private llome
near Poly sum mer quarter only.
Kitchen & laundry prlvlledges
incld. $150 per person per
month 543-6509 alter 4.
(6-6)
DESPARATE TO SUB-LET?
I will pay $40/mo. during July &
Aug. Call Cathy 544-()46 9.
(6-6)
1964 Ford Van. 289 V-8, four
speed. Performance an d 16 mpg
$750. 541-5117 or 238-2036.
(6·6)
Foreign car parts! Performance
Machine has them in stock at
great prices! 15 Higuera, SLO
544-5483.
(6-5)

H 8 f p Want ed
Need respo n sible remale
student to trade roo m & board
for chlldsitting. Evenings &
occasional wee k ends.
(6-6)

specialist in San Francisco
every other week. She is
slowly preparing for the
fall season by running and
swimming on alternate

days.
"The doctor has got me
runni ng quality, not
quantity. So I run hard,
not far)'

OUPO

. STUDENT SPECIAL
�

855 Foothill Blvd. SLO
Offer Good Until June 15

LIMIT: One Coupon per visit

•

•

•

Why Haul It Home... Store It!

Mustang Moving
·and Storage
269 Tank Farm Rd.• 544-9626

small mini-storage spaces
available for summer storage.

Call 546-1143
PROGRAM SPECIALIST Ill
COLLEGE ASSISTANCE
ANO PART TIME
Employment range $282 to
$310.75 per month. Counsel
clients exhibiting in terest &
ability t o fur t her th eir
e du c a t i o n . L i a s o n with
ava i l a b l e supportive i n
s tru c tional
s e rv i ce op
portunities. Requires 2 yrs
college & 6 months counseling
experien ce, fam iliar ity with Cal
Poly and knowledge of .farm
worker comm unity desired.
Apply by June 11, 1980 to
Proteus 321 South Bridge
Visalia, CA 93277 Wom en,
minorities,
han�icapped and
disabled veterans encouraged
to apply. AA/EOE interviews will
be held In San Luis Obispo.
(6-6)
ASI CONCERTS
Wishes to employ a graphic
des igner for the 1980-81 school
year. M u st know camera ready
art and have experience In
specing type art. Call Nicki
Riedel at 544-5837 or leave
message in box N o .6, Activities
Plannin g Center-UU 217.
(6-6

Services
LAST MINUTE TYPING
-Senio r projects, term papers.
Reasonable rates Linda 5442373 alter 5.
{6-6)
Save your cleaning deposit.
Rent the RUG DOCTOR. Steam
clean your o wn carpe t $15.50 for
24 tirs. 544-8795.
(6-6)
TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
(TF)
Marlene' after 4:30.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)

Lost& Found
LOST DOG
Dark brown Laborador with
brown flea collar and yellow
eyes. Lost near High St. &
Buchon. Between 5 pm &
midnight friday, May 30. Call
Ron or Chris 541-4986.
$50 REWARD FOR RETURN
(6-6}
REWARD OF $300

FOR RETURN OF ATARI
ASTEROIDS VIDEO GAME
CALL 543-1089

(6-6)

'REWARD: $30 f o r info. leading
to recovery of stolen hubcaps.
Simulated wire wired cn tr. disk
and knockoffs. Call 543-3780.
(6-6)

FOR SALE
For Sale: King-size waterbed
matt., oakframe, heater. inc.
$200 o.b.o. 773-2308 or 7731266.
(6-6)
750 F HONDA 79 WITH
WIND FENDER, BACK
SEAT, REAR RAKE ASKING
$2500, CALL 544-8178.
(6·6)

Bl-amped JBL 4332 studio
monitors citat ion, marantz,
tech�ics, more. J3,000/offer
Scott 7 73-1848 Days 773-1214
(6-6)
2 sleeping bags $50 each.
Almo st new, lightweigh t. Call
Lynda 546-2824, 543-2269.
(6-6)

NTS TYPING SERVICE
Mathema ti cal,
s ci e n t i f i c,
Technical and Thesis Typing.
(7-6)
Call 238-0835 for rates.

Typist- term papers, thesis,
reports. Rough draft/or ig. Eng,
(6-6)
Fr. & Sp. Vicki 528-6819.
U.U. Travel Center
Come see o ur student travel
c o unselor s and start your
summer plans n o w! Open 10·3
(6-6)
T-F 546-1127.

SUPER SECRETARY
Profess ional Typing 543-5213,
le ave message.
(6-6)

cal 541-1358.
16-6)
--------- -- ..
L
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Mustang Dally
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